A generous Granite United Way supporter has sponsored a **$50,000 CHALLENGE MATCH** to inspire individuals in the Upper Valley Region of New Hampshire and Vermont to get involved in their community through the Granite United Way campaign. This Challenge will provide a 2:1 match of any **new** gifts of $250 or more, and any **new** or **increased** Leadership gifts, allowing you to **TRIPLE YOUR DONATION**, and create an even bigger impact in the Upper Valley community!

To be eligible for the Challenge Match, your new or increased pledge must be made by March 31, 2020. The matching dollars will be directed to Granite United Way’s Upper Valley Region. To learn more about how to triple your gift, contact Katie L. Kobe Kent at Katie.Kobe@GraniteUW.org or phone 603-298-8499.

**GET INVOLVED**

**BUSINESSES CAN GET INVOLVED TOO! MAKE A CORPORATE GIFT OF $1,000 OR MORE TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR THE CHALLENGE MATCH.**

**UPPER VALLEY CHALLENGE MATCH**

**INSPIRING GIVING THROUGHOUT THE UPPER VALLEY**

As a community, we have the unique opportunity to **RAISE THE BAR**

There are three easy ways to qualify for these matching funds:

1. **MAKE A NEW LEADERSHIP PLEDGE.**
   (A Leadership pledge is one that is $1,000 or more.)

2. **INCREASE YOUR PAST LEADERSHIP PLEDGE BY A MINIMUM OF $100.**
   (That means your leadership increase will be matched.)

3. **DIDN’T GIVE LAST YEAR? MAKE A PLEDGE OF $250 OR MORE AND QUALIFY FOR THE MATCH.**

**BY WORKING TOGETHER WE WILL CREATE A STRONGER COMMUNITY!**